They predicted that because of the variability being sufficiently small in temperate regions of Australia, "by the end of this century, trends in summer average localnoon UVR dose rates relevant to mammalian skin cancer or plant damage should be significant with respect to cloud variability.", (p. 710). were converted into CIE-weighted irradiances using calibration factors derived from model calculations at local solar noon. It was found that these calibration factors did not account for the decrease in instrument sensitivity with increasing solar zenith angle [Roy et al., 1996] and resulted in an underestimation of the daily doses. To account for this bias, correction factors for daily exposures were determined for each instrument by comparing daily integrated measurements on clear sky days to modeled daily total exposures using UVspec. The correction factors vary between 1.05 and 1.46, depend- In summary, to obtain the daily doses (erythemal exposures) from surface observations, the measured counts were first converted into erythemally CIE-weighted irradiances using calibration factors derived from model calculations at solar noon and then adjusted with cosine correction factors as listed in Table 1 . These values will be compared to the TOMS erythemal exposures. Their derivation is described in the next section.
It will be investigated whether this thesis holds for the erythemal UVR doses by analyzing TOMS-derived

TOMS erythemal UVR exposure algorithm.
The TOMS UVR exposure data have been obtained from NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC). In order to evaluate this data with measurements from the surface network, a brief discussion of the TOMS algorithm will be given based on Herman et al.
[1996] and Herman and Celarier [1996] . As discussed by Herman et al. [1996] 
where Ra is the ground reflectivity conditions and Rc is the cloud reflectivity. If /measured < /ground, the backscattered radiation is thought to be entirely from the surface and is determined by solving the boundary condition of the radiative transfer equation [Dave, 1964] . Equation ( Table 3 . The observed rate of change of cloud cover C as a function of reflectivity is slightly larger than in (2), and the difference between Co and fo is 22%. A further analysis of the surface cloud cover data set reveals that these differences might be associated with multilayered cloud bands which are observed frequently These results are generally consistent with the analysis of Warren et al. [1986] . Semitransparent midlevel and high-level clouds might be the cause of the underestimation of cloud cover from satellite and explain the differences of 22% between the two constants Co and fo (e.g., Table 3 and (2) Table 3. In summary, at extratropical stations a change in reflectivity of 1% results in a change in cloud amount of 1.9%. At Darwin a 3% change in cloud cover is associated with a 1% change in reflectivity outside the monsoon season. In the monsoon season a 1% increase in reflectivity results in a moderate increase in cloud amount of about 0.2%. As clouds cover nearly 100% of the sky, the change in reflectivity is most likely associated with the increase of highly reflective cloud types.
The regression coefficients (Table 3 ) are applied to estimate the cloud amount in subregions of the Australian continent. In tropical regions, the quadratic fit is used to convert the TOMS refiectivities into cloud amounts.
Cloud amounts in extratropical regions are calculated from the linear regression given in Table 3 .
Gridded TOMS Data Sets
The climatological and trend analyses discussed below are based on level 3 gridded TOMS data. The gridded data sets (UVR exposures, ozone, and partial cloud refiectivities) have a resolution of 1.0 x 1.25 ø and are available for every day between November 1978 and May 1993. Whenever the terms UVR, ozone, and cloud cover are used hereafter, the TOMS erythemal UV exposures, the TOMS version 7 ozone data set, and the cloud amounts derived from TOMS partial cloud reflectivity data are implied. For further analysis the Australian continent is divided into nine regions plus Tasmania as a separate region. The zonal and longitudinal dependence of the UVR, ozone, and cloud variability will be investigated in detail for these regions. Table 4 Table 5 ). The dashed lines show the regression time series derived from a fit of equation (3).
TOMS UVR Climatology for
slow decline in the rest of the year with a minimum in January.
Analysis
The climatological seasonal cycle is substracted from the time series, and a detailed analysis of the time series anomalies is carried out. The correlations between the anomalies of UVR exposures, ozone, and cloud cover (derived from the three TOMS data sets described earlier) are discussed, and, finally, a trend analysis is performed. The trend analysis includes several statistical proxies for expected interannual signal components, which are described in detail. The seasonal dependence, the annual averages, ' and the statistical significance of the results will be presented. cloud cover anomalies (see Table 5 ). The dotted line matches the deseasonalized time series closely, thus indicating that the UVR exposure anomalies can be ap- sures is more complex. The regression coefficients a2 in Table 5 seem to indicate a longitudinal dependence of the sensitivity of UVR exposure to cloud cover changes. The cloud cover changes are more effective in the western part of Australia in comparison to the eastern part. In the subtropics a 10% decrease in cloud cover would increase the UV radiation between 1.9 and 2.6%. In the tropics a 10% decrease in cloud cover would result in a 2.4% increase of UVR at the west coast but a 3.5% increase at the east coast. This is comparable to the 2.5-3.3% increase in the extratropics. Several reasons might explain the longitudinal dependence: a change in surface reflectivity due to a change in veg 
Sensitivity of UVR Anomalies to
{ zxv(t) } hO3(t) --O• '$1 (t) -}-•' $2(t) -}-•" $3(t) (3) AC(t)
+e. s4 ( Table 4 ). [1996] found that the relationship between temperature and rainfall changed in the late 1970s. They pointed out that an increase of Indian Ocean temperatures might be a causal factor for these changes. Although these studies were primarily concerned with climatic variables of temperature and rainfall, Jones [1991] pointed out that cloud cover is correlated negatively with the diurnal temperature range (R--0.87) and the logarithm in rainfall (R-0.75), thus indicating that an anomalous change in cloud cover might also have occurred from the late 1970s to the early 1990s. Whether this change is due to a long-term trend or possible interdecadal variabilities is beyond the scope of this paper because it cannot be resolved with the present data set. As the ozone trends are uniform across the continent, it seems the negative change in cloud cover is attributable to the positive trends in UVR in the tropics.
The 
Summary and Conclusions
The variability of UV radiation over the Australian continent and its dependence on the variability of ozone and cloud cover have been investigated using TOMS data sets. As a first step, the TOMS UVR exposures [Herman et al., 1996] The solar cycle has been associated with significant
